Dissipative energy flow cont~ollers are tlesignetl for interconnected modal subsystems. Active feetllmck controllers for vibration suppression are then viewed as either an additional subsystem or a dissipative coupling. These controllers, which are designed by the LQG positive real control approach, maxi~nize energy flow from a specified modal subsystem.
Energy flow has 11een widely studied as an effective t,ool for analyzing large, int,erconnectetl vil)ra.t,ing systems. One of the key results of this approa.ch is the fact that, within interconnected subsystems, energy flow can often be expressed as a linear combination of sulxystem energy.
In active control for reducing vil)rat,ion, energy flow has been considered as a perfortnal~ce index to be minimized [I] -[GI. The design of these active controllers, however, has some difficulties. For example, the optimal controller is oft,en noncausal [5] and thus asymptotic stability of the closetl-loop system cannot be guaranteed. Furthermore, active energy flow control for interconnected stractures composetl of more t.lran t,wo snhsystems has received limited attention due t o the lack of energy flow motlrls for such interconnected systems.
In recent work (7, 81 mot,ivat,etl by Wyatt etnl. [9] an cnergy flow model was derived for a st,rncture consisting of several modal subsyst,en~s that are coupled eit,her conservat,ively or tlissipatively. In the present paper, our goal is to design act,ive control laws for coupletl sul)systems by applying these enwgy flow models.
Three typical situa.tio11s ~.equiring energy flow controllers are considered in this paper. First, in Sect,ion 4, we consider energy flow control for several sul)systems int,erconnerted by conservative coupling [7] . For such an interconnect,etl system, t,he control law can be designed for t,he syst,enl a.s a whole, which requires an energy flow motlel for the ent,ire syst,em including the controller. We thus treat the controller as an addit,ional subsystenl i~~terconnected by a conservative coupling, so that energy flow is controlled through the coupling.
Next, in Section 5, web consider energy flow control a.mong individual structural motles. Here we exploit t,he fact t,hat structural modes are essent,ially coupled I)y t,he input and 011tp11t matrices. By appropriately enlarging the input and output n~a -trices, we design a tlissipative cont~roller t,l~at serves, in effect, as a dissipative coupling 181. As an application of t,his approach, in Section 6 we consider t,wo uncoupletl syst,ems that are controlled by a relat,ive force.
In both cases the contloller is designed to maxin~ize thr steady state enelgy flow fiom one of the sul)systenls, so that we can educe the vihation of the specified sul~systern. Tlre control approach we use is due to Lozano-Leal and Joshi [lo] . This approach is hiefly ~eviewetl in Section 3. Since the ront~oller and plant ale lmth positive leal, closetl-loop asymptotic stability is guaranteed in spite of modeling uncertainty.
Energy Flow hlotlel for Interconnected Systems
In this section we briefly review some result,s concer~~ing For later use, define r. x I diagonal transfer function I3y defining the T-dimensional vectors we obtain t,he feedback representation of the int,erconnect,etl system shown in Fig. 2 .1 in terms of Z-'(s), which is strict,ly 110s-itive real, and where 110 = Lye and uo = 7Uo -t10. We now i~~t r o t l n w t III-~V, stcxi~tly st.;~t.c energy flows P f , P:', P,", 1 = 1 , . . . , I ' , I' f = t h e stclatly st,ate avrrage energy flow entering t.he it11 suhsyst,em t,l~rongl~ the it,h port of L(s), 
Strictly Positive Real Admittance
P! = t h
LOG Positive Rral Col~trol Annroach
In this scction we ljric4ly review the LQG posit,ivr rr,;~l control approach tlevelop~tl in [lo] .
T h e LQG cont,rol a.pproarl~ provides t,he o p t i~n a l controllrr for the following prol)leln. Given the nt,h-order st~a1dizal)lr and det,ect,ahle plant
such t,hat t h e closed-loop syst,en~ (4) - (7) QoC"r = B. is minimized, where then the dynamic compensator -G,(s) given by (lo), (11) and (12) is strictly positive real. With -G,(s), the negative feedhack closed-loop system matrix A is now asymptotically stable as explained above.
In the following sect,ions we consider two types of energy flow control problems in which the plant is positive real. In each case we design positive real controllers by means of the above approach.
Design of an Energy Flow Controller a . an Additional Interconnected Subsvstem
In this section we consider a control problem involving T -1 subsystems z,(s) interconnected by a stiffness coupling. 111 this problem we assume t,hat the cont,roller z,(s) can interact with the subsystems only through adclit,ional coupling element,^.
Thus the controller can be treated as an additional ~t h su1)sys-
and z r l ( s ) are ass~unetl t,o IN. expressed by the state space mod-
respectively, where r,(t) E KT':, a,(t) E a n ' , y,(t) E %! ' 
are given by
We now assume that the disturbance matrix D E WrX" in We now wish t o tlete~~nine A,, B, and C, in (22) and (23) As in Section 3 we consider the performance variables
in (23) is the cont,roller ontpnt where r ( t ) = rpc(t) t o be included in the cost fm~ct,ion.
The cont,roller is now reqniretl t,o minimize t,he energy flow into t,he ith s u l ) s y s t e~~~, that is, to mini~llize P:. I3y defining Pf is given by [7] 1 PF = -[DD~c:](;,;) .
(31
Thus P," is constant antl independent of the controller gains.
It thus follows from ( 3 ) that minimizing Pf is equivalent t o minimizing -P,!'.
To express the dissipat,ion of the it11 subsystem P? in t,erms of the steady state covariance Q 2 limt,, f[z(t)rT(t)], we now assume that each subsystem zi(s) has constant real part c; antl
. ., r -1, can be obta.ined by [7] where Q satisfies the Lya.pnnov equation
Thus the cost -P;d t o be minimized is given by Now using the definit,ion of (2 yields Thus, letting the performance matrix E l in (30) be given by corresponds to minimizing -P:.
As an illustrative nlul~eriral example we consider the three coupled oscillat,or system wit,h ront,roller as shown in Fig. 4 .2, where k1 = 3.5, k2 = 2.5, k3 = 1, m l = 1, m2 = 2, m3 = 3, To examine t,he art.uxl reduction of vil)rat,ion by t,hese controllers, we define the st,ea.tly-st,ate stored energy by where xi(t) and i i ( t ) are t,lw tlisplacement and the velocit,y of t,lre it11 oscillator, respect,ively. Bode gain and pha.se plots of the controllers are show11 in Fig. 4 .4, which shows t11a.t the gain plot of controller GC1 has a peak near the coupled n a h r a l frequency of oscillat,or 1, that is, wi = (kl + k~z + k13 + klC)/rnl = 2.3238 (radjsec). Similarly, controller GC2 has a gain peak near wz = 1.516 (~a d / s e c ) , while controller GCg has a gain peak near ws = 1.048 (radlsec). These controllers are strictly positive real since their phase plots lie in the range (-90°, 90").
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Design of an E n e~g y Flow Controller as a Dissipative C'o~~pling
In the previoiis section, we consitleretl the suIxyste11; intcrconnection explicitly in the energy flow analysis. As an alternative approach, we view the. structure as a collection of mlcoupled subsystems, such as niotles, which become coupletl o111y
by means of the feetll~ack controller. In contrast to the previons section, in whicl~ the co~ltrol is applied to the flexible strurt,iire o d y t h r o~~g h the conservativr conpling, we now assume that the c o n t~o l force can be applicvl to the structure tlilectly and tlrsign a cont,roller to regulate energy flow among st,ruct.ural modes.
Consider a strurti~re s11l)ject. 
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Then from (38) we oLt,ain the state space model
where and B E RZrxm and D E R2"".
To obtain the feedba.rk system equivalent t o Fig. 2 .1 we introduce the diagonal matrix Bo defined by and define
We thus obtain Fig. 5 .1 where the coupling L(s) is defined by Now using the LQG positive real approach we design a strirtly Next we consider a realimtion of the feedback system in Fig. 
The transfer funct,ions Z-'(s) and G,(s) are expressed by
the state space models
respectively. Since uo = loo -rro and BOB = B , it. follows from
Thus the feedback system (53) and (54) is given by so that L(s) satisfies These results show that each controller maximizes t,he energy flow from a specified motle and that the energy removed from each sul)syst,em is tlissipatetl I)y the coupling. Now we define the steady-state modal energy by and the result is shown in Table 5 .1. Thus the feedback systciri (63), (64), ( 6 9 ) and ( 7 0 ) is given by The resulting energy flows sl~own in Fig. 6.3 show that each controller successfully removes energy from t,he specified subsystem by minimizing the dissipa.ted energy flow out of the subsystem.
The steady-state st,oretl energy Ci, i = 1,2, defined by (37) is listed in Table 6 .1, which shows that each controller successfully reduces the stored energy of t,he corresponding oscillator. Furthermore, the Bode plots of the controllers in Fig. 6.4 show that the controllers are strict,ly posit,ive real. 
